
COME SAILING ON WELLINGTON 
HARBOUR 
Our friendly experienced qualified skippers are ready and waiting to get you out 
sailing. No experience is necessary so come and have some fun on Wellington 
harbour. 

YACHTS

We have two yachts specifically set up for taking groups sailing on the  harbour. We 
can take up to fourteen people out sailing at one time.

SKIPPERS

The yachts will have onboard a Wellington Ocean Sports skipper. All our skippers 
are also sailing instructors so they will make sure you get a chance to learn a bit 
about sailing while you are out there.

CLOTHING

Wellington Ocean Sports will provide everyone with a set of wet weather gear and 
a life jacket for the sail. The gear will keep most of the water and wind out but is not 
insulated so please ensure people wear/bring loose fitting polypropylene, fleecy 
type, casual (ie warm) clothing and soft soled closed toe footwear. There is a pos-
sibility that your feet may get wet so a change of shoes is a good idea. Showers are 
available in the Yacht Club building if required.

CATERING OPTIONS

Before or after sailing we can provide what ever catering you require. The Royal 
Port Nicholson Yacht Club Wardroom team can organise Anti Pasta Platters at the 
bar,  Fish and Chips, Glazed Ham Off The Bone or a Gourmet BBQ for you.

COSTS (Including  GST)

SAILING
Basic Sailing Package (1.5hrs) $302 per boat (max 7 people/boat)
Team Building Sailing Package (2hrs) $402 per boat (max 7 people/boat)

CATERING (All catering options include a complementary drink)

Anti Pasta Platters $10 per person
Parmesan Crumbed Fish,  Fries, Salad and Bread Selection $20 per person
Glazed Ham off the bone, salads and bread selection $30 per person
Gourmet BBQ $40 per person

 
115 Oriental Parade 
PO Box 9764, Wellington
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Wellington Ocean Sports Corporate Sailing Booking Form

Name:

Organisation: 

E Mail Address: 

Phone: 

Postal Address:

Date of Sail:                                   Sailing Start Time:                         (allow min 1.5hrs)        

Number of Participants: 

Do any of the participants suffer from any medical condition that will affect their participation in the sail, or need 
special attention, or lack confidence on the water?  

YES     NO

Medical Details:

 
SAILING DETAILS

We would like the following Sailing option using                      boat(s): 
Basic Sailing Package (1.5hrs) $302 per boat (max 7 people/boat)

Team Building Sailing Package (2hrs) $402 per boat (max 7 people/boat) 

CATERING DETAILS

We would like the following Catering option for                      people: 

Anti Pasta Platters ($10 per person)

Parmesan Crumbed Fish ($20 per person)

Glazed Ham off the Bone ($30 per person)

Gourmet BBQ ($35 per person)

      Eftpos  Cash  Cheque   Invoice    Credit Card (details below) 

Name on Card:

Type of Card:           VISA             MASTERCARD                   AMEX

Card Number:  ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________

Expiry Date:  _______ / _______

      TERMS & CONDITIONS

The Wellington Ocean Sports Centre will make every effort to accommodate changes. Cancellations to bookings will incur a penalty fee. If notice of 
cancellation is given at least seven days in advance of a session, a 20% penalty fee will be incurred. If cancellation is within seven days of the session, a 
50% penalty will be incurred. 

The Wellington Ocean Sports Centre, and its personnel do not accept any liability for loss or damage (material or personal) arising from taking people 
out on the harbour. It is the individual’s responsibility to have adequate insurance cover if so desired.


